[First experience in clinical trials of the new domestic drug acediprol used in the treatment of cardiac arrhythmias].
The antiarrhythmic effect of sodium valproate (acidoprol) on the degree of arrhythmic manifestations was examined in 18 patients with neurocirculatory dystonia (NCD) and 19 with coronary heart disease (CHD). A 24-hour ECG monitoring and recording were performed on emotional stress and exercise. The antiarrhythmic effect of the agent was evaluated by the blind method and placebo. The course of its therapy was found to reduce the frequency of ventricular premature contractions in 14 patients with NCD and to substantially limit or eliminate the arrhythmogenic effect of emotional stress and exercise. In CHD, the antiarrhythmic effect of acedoprol was less, it being shown only by 6 patients, but the effect failed to occur during exercise. However, the arrhythmogenic effect of emotional stress in CHD was significantly limited. Thus, the GAMA-ergic, stress-limiting system activator acedoprol has antiarrhythmic activity in cardiac patients, but its activity is drastically pronounced in NCD and less marked in CHD.